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Employer readiness for open enrollment hits all-time high 
Plan designs are mostly in place, but employers seen needing help of advisers to explain benefit changes

ABOUT THE OPEN ENROLLMENT READINESS BENCHMARK
The Open Enrollment Readiness Benchmark is a composite score (out of 100) of employer readiness for open enrollment activities across the four critical stages of the open enrollment process: benefit plan design, preparation, process 
management, and program analysis and updates. The OERB is based on SourceMedia Research’s quantitative survey of more than 400 pre-screened HR and benefit executives and decision makers representing employers with greater 
than 50 employees from various industry sectors. For more details on the OERB, go to http://www.employeebenefitadviser.com/.

Employers are nearly finished designing 
benefit plans as open enrollment season gets 
underway. But they continue to struggle with 

setting up communication campaigns that explain 
plan changes and cost-sharing arrangements 
prompted by stiff increases in the price of health 
care coverage. 

Overall, employer readiness for open enrollment 
increased for the fourth month in a row among orga-
nizations with benefit start dates in the first quarter, 
according to Employee Benefit Adviser’s Open 

Enrollment Readiness Benchmark. The composite 
OERB score — an average of progress self-assess-
ments by employers for 26 open enrollment activities 
across four open enrollment stages — gained three 
points in September, reaching 52.

The average score for the first phase, the benefit 
plan design phase, reached 79. Scores in the open 
enrollment management phase averaged 36, while the 
average score for enrollment analysis and follow-up 
was 40. Scores range from zero, for no progress,  
to 100, for completed.

Scores for the open enrollment preparation phase 
averaged 54, up eight points from the previous month. 
All the individual activities in this stage increased six to 
nine points. But the prep phase average was weighed 
down by a score of 39 for planning and designing 
employee communications. Employee communications 
are a chronic problem in the benefits world. Employers 
are grappling with explaining coverage and cost-sharing 
changes necessitated by late-arriving and often unex-
pectedly high price quotes from insurers — signaling  
a profound need for support from advisers.  
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EMPLOYERS STARTING BENEFITS IN Q1 2018

PHASE ACTIVITY ACTIVITY SCORE PROGRESS PHASE SCORE

Phase 1 

Benefit Plan
Design

Selecting benefit brokers/advisers 86

79

Selecting health plans 80
Selecting voluntary plans 77
Selecting pharmacy plans 79
Selecting retirement plans 85
Selecting wellness plans 67

Phase 2 

Open Enrollment
Preparation

Enrollment timing 79

54
Planning/designing employee communications 39

Reviewing compliance/eligibility issues 51

Setting goals 56

Documenting processes/procedures 47

Phase 3 

Open Enrollment
Management

Managing meetings with advisers/brokers 68

36

Enrolling employees 31

Answering employee questions 33

Documenting worker feedback 27

Measuring enrollment engagement metrics 24

Boosting enrollment engagements 31

Phase 4 

Open Enrollment
Design Analysis & 

Follow-up

Reviewing enrollment engagement metrics 31

40

Reviewing worker feedback 29

Soliciting additional feedback 27

Reviewing plan design 60

Reviewing communications strategy 54

Tracking benefit usage 49

Reviewing enrollment engagement analytics 33

Reviewing/improving the process 40

Planning year-round employee engagement 39
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Overall Readiness (as of September 2017)   52

*Source: SourceMedia Research, Open Enrollment Readiness Benchmark Survey, September 2017
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Employers scramble to communicate plan changes
With carrier quotes in hand, employers report struggling with employee outreach campaigns and signal need for help

“The fi rst sale the broker has to make is that 
they have to convince the chief fi nancial offi cer and 
human resources and benefi ts [execs] that the benefi t 
communication campaign component is as important 
as any of the benefi t expenditures,” he says. 

Mandatory group meetings and one-on-one 
sessions with benefi t counselors – typically provided 
by the broker’s staff or personnel from a partner 
communication and enrollment fi rm – are critical to 
explaining complex changes and guiding employ-
ees to make good choices. They also provide an 
opportunity to walk employees through their “second 
paycheck” – an explanation of compensation in the 
form of employee benefi ts. 

Even if employee health care costs are going up, 
the same is often true for employers, and the power of 
benefi t expenditures to retain a high-quality workforce 
is contingent on employees knowing all the facts.

Another tactic for employers is to reach out and 
involve employees directly in decisions about how to 
change a benefi t plan in response to cost increases. 
One respondent described developing a survey “for 
employees to weigh in on the benefi ts and options 
that they value most … so we can align our benefi t 
investment strategy with what staff actually values 
versus what we think they value.”

In addition to playing a vital role in conveying 
sometimes unpleasant news about benefi t changes, 
a strong communications campaign can provide 
a forum to tackle perennial challenges like inducing 
young employees to participate in retirement pro-
grams. “If you have one-on-one meetings, you have 
an opportunity to say to somebody that if you 
set aside even something as small as $10 a pay-
check, with compound interest, here’s what that’s 
going to mean to you 30 years from now,” Kwicien 
says. “Doing those projections is the best you’re 
going to be able to do in terms of educating your 
young workforce.”

To address discontent with higher employee health 
care costs, advisers can also steer clients to add volun-
tary benefi ts. “It could be a lifestyle benefi t like a legal 
services plan or identity theft or something along those 
lines,” Kwicien says. “Adding those kinds of benefi ts at 
least, from an employee-perception perspective, helps 
to mitigate the cost increase they’re going to absorb on 
the major medical side.”

For brokers, additional voluntary benefi ts also 
create new revenue streams and can make client 
relationships stickier, since having multiple products 
with the same employer tends to improve retention, 
Kwicien says. 

Employers report that they have pretty much fi n-
ished designing benefi t plans as open enrollment 
periods get underway. Still, employers say they 

are scrambling to deal with insurance quotes that 
arrive at the last minute, price increases that force dif-
fi cult decisions about passing costs on to employees 
and, especially, designing communications to explain 
new rates, deductibles and other changes.

For benefi t brokers seeking to cement relationships 
with clients, there is plenty of work to be done helping 
employers create and execute outreach campaigns 
that convey the value of compensation delivered in 
the form of benefi t packages – which is essential for 
achieving the employee retention goals that are a chief 
rationale for benefi ts in the fi rst place. 

Overall readiness among employers with benefi t 
start dates in the fi rst quarter improved for the fourth 
month in a row in September, as the composite score 
for Employee Benefi t Adviser’s Open Enrollment 
Readiness Benchmark increased three points from 
49 in August to 52 in September. 

The composite score is based on a tally of em-
ployer self-assessments in 26 activities that need to 
be completed in four critical stages for a successful 
benefi t signup period, with no progress translating to 
a score of zero and completed translating to a score 
of 100.

The average score for plan selection activities in the 
benefi t plan design phase increased six points to 79. 
The average score for activities in the open enrollment 
preparation phase increased eight points to 54. But 
a 10-point increase in the enrollment prep activity of 
planning and designing employee communications 
lifted it to just 39. That’s the lowest score by far 
across the plan design and enrollment prep phases, 
and shows that employers continue to wrestle with 
communication strategies as they head into the thick 
of open enrollment season.

Receipt of price quotes from insurance carriers in 
August, September and October sets the stage for 
fi nal decisions on benefi t plans – frequently painful 
ones in the health care arena, where increases are 
often substantial and alternatives are few.

“For major medical coverage, what most employers 
are going to be grappling with is price increases,” says 
Jack Kwicien, managing partner at Daymark Advisors 
and a top consultant to brokers and advisers. “Most 
employers don’t even have a budget for benefi ts. 
They’re very reactive.”

Thus, employers are frequently plunged into an 
11th-hour struggle over tradeoffs between the quality 
of their benefi t offering – and its attractiveness as 

a recruitment and retention tool – and changes to 
deductibles, employee contributions and coverages to 
keep expenses under control.

“We had a 20-percent-plus renewal quote, so our 
broker received quotes from other insurers,” says 
one survey respondent, who added that fi nding 
a comparable plan with a smaller increase or nego-
tiating the increase down is a challenge. “We cannot 
afford, and our employees cannot afford, such a large 
increase year after year,” the respondent says.

HOW SHOULD ADVISERS ADVISE CLIENTS?
“With little room to maneuver at this point, advisers 

should help employers focus on effectively communi-
cating plan changes and price increases to employees 
while emphasizing the value of the employer-paid 
component of the benefi ts program,” Daymark Advi-
sors’ Kwicien says.

Actions advisers can take now to 
both protect and grow their business

Integrate the “second paycheck” 
- an explanation of compensation 
in the form of employee benefits 
- into communication campaigns. 
Even if employee health care 
costs are going up, the same is 
often true for employers.

CHECKLIST

✓Convince CFOs that benefit com-
munications are as important as 
benefit expenditures: The power 
of benefits to retain a high-quali-
ty workforce is contingent on 
employees recognizing their value.

Provide benefit counselors for 
one-on-one employee sessions. 
Changes to plans in response to 
health care cost increases are 
complex, and counseling is a vital 
service that brokers can deliver.
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Selecting benefit brokers/
advisers

Selecting health plans Selecting voluntary plans Selecting pharmacy plans Selecting retirement plans Selecting wellness plans 

BENEFIT PLAN DESIGN PHASE
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Sticker shock stymies small employers
Large organizations show progress pivoting from carrier quotes, but small organizations are far behind

T he narrow window separating the arrival of 
price quotes from insurance carriers and the 
start of open enrollment poses a challenge for 

organizations of all sizes: There isn’t much time to 
react to often hefty increases in health care costs, 
make plan changes, and design communications 
to explain them to employees. But small employers 
report having the most trouble preparing for open 
enrollment, lagging midsize and large peers by big 
margins across a number of activities. 

 Readiness for open enrollment did continue to 
advance in September for organizations of all sizes 
with benefit start dates in the first quarter, according 
to Employee Benefit Adviser’s monthly Open Enroll-

ment Readiness Benchmark.
Among organizations with 50 to 150 employees, 

the average score for plan and broker selection 
activities in the benefit plan design phase increased 
three points to 59 (see first chart below). But that 
is still behind the nine-point increase to 80 for 
organizations with 151 to 999 employees, and 
the six-point increase to 86 for organizations with 
1,000 or more employees.

The gaps are just as striking for activities in the 
enrollment preparation phase (see second chart below). 
A 10-point increase in the score for the prep phase 
activity of planning and designing employee commu-
nications to 46 for small employers trailed a 16-point 

jump for large employers to 71.
The results show that small employers in partic-

ular are struggling with questions that arise when 
insurance quotes are delivered. “Sticker shock” is 
typical, says Jack Kwicien, managing partner at the 
consulting firm Daymark Advisors. “They’re trying to 
figure out, ‘How do we mitigate that cost increase? 
Are we going to raise deductibles? Are we going to 
ask our employees to increase their contribution?’ 
They’re wrestling with those issues at this point. 
And it shows that small employers are in need of 
considerable support from advisers in navigating 
such difficult decisions and designing plans to 
explain them to employees.” 

For more details go to www.employeebenefitadviser.com

WHERE THEY ARE  
A look at how employers of various sizes stack up in the preparation and plan design phases of open enrollment

Note: Scores are based on self-assessments of employers starting benefits in Q1 2018 reporting the progress they have made in each activity. 
Responses range from no progress, which equates to a score of 0, to completed, which equates to a score of 100.

Enrollment timing Planning/designing  
employee communications

Reviewing  
compliance/eligibility issues

Setting goals Documenting  
processes/procedures

OPEN ENROLLMENT PREPARATION PHASE
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